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Welcome to the latest edi�on of Exchange containing tributes to women who made a big  

difference to the lives of others less fortunate ranging from Ada Salter, Pioneer of Ethical Social-

ism, to our own Helen Grew.  We hope it will both interest and inspire.    
Rosie MacGregor 

abrolan@npcuk.org     Walkden House, 10 Melton Street, London NW1 2EJ 
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As we do every year the NPC Women’s 

Working Party  held a stall at the 

WTUC. 

On Wednesday 9th March, Sue Howe 

and Janet Shapiro looked a3er the stall.  

Lorene Fabian was an exhibitor nearby 

so joined our photograph. 

On 10th March Meg McDonald and 

Ann Brolan were on duty, but as the 

stall was tucked away in the side room 

away from the main stalls, visits to this 

room were few and far between and 

our pe��on and literature were moving 

slowly. So they sorted the materials into 

packs with the pe��on and went into the 

main area where delegates came for coffee 

and refreshments. 

Walking amongst the delegates they were 

able to get signatures, talk about our          

ac�vi�es and give our literature to those who 

were interested. 

Most of the delegates had been made aware 

of the NPC and the Women’s Working Party 

by a talk at the conference by NPC Vice    

president Jan Shor9 and they wanted to 

know more about us. 

Hopefully we spread the word of our work in 

a more direct way. 

Next year we hope to get a stall in the main 

area. 

Meg McDonald 

Reports from the WTUC are given overleaf. 

Women’s Trade Union Conference  
9 –11 March  

Alison Purshouse is re�ring in July this year a3er many years of being in charge of the NPC na�onal office.  

The Women’s Working Party thanks Alison for her pa�ence and enlightened help and advice over the 

years. We shall miss her but wish her a relaxing and happy re�rement.  

We welcome Ann Brolan who takes her place; Ann has already been very helpful and can be seen on page 

5 with the WWP banner on the ‘Kill the Housing Bill’ March.  

. 



A crowded hall of some 292 women represen�ng 

31 different unions a9ended this year's confer-

ence at Congress House , the HQ of the TUC. The 

Royal College of Midwives were a9ending for the 

first �me. This year's conference was chaired by 

Mary Bousted of the Associa�on of Teachers and        

Lecturers . 

The conference opened with a welcome from 

Frances O'Grady, the TUC General Secretary and 

Kate Green, Shadow Equali�es minister. 

Both stressed that coming out of the EU might 

affect workers rights especially women.  

Would a Tory Government keep the worker's 

rights which had come in through the EU she 

asked such as maternity rights? 

TUC President Liz Snape (Unison) also addressed 

us and Philippa Clarke gave an impassioned appeal 

for dona�ons to the Sylvia Pankhurst fund to raise 

a statue to her at Clerkenwell Green. 

On Thursday two young doctors received a    

standing ova�on for their speech about their fight 

with Jeremy Hunt. 

As usual all mo�ons were passed and ranged in 

subject from the Trade Union bill, the Gender Pay 

Gap, Low Pay in the Care Sector, Equal Pay (s�ll a 

problem over 40 years a3er the Equal Pay Act), 

Stress in the NHS,  Women's Workplace Health 

and  Welfare Reform and the problems facing 

pregnant workers. 

We had 3 composite mo�ons though I felt that 

there were others that could have been combined 

because at �mes we seemed to be discussing the 

same issues in successive mo�ons. 

There were 3 Emergency mo�ons on Violence 

against women on the world of work, the impact 

of domes�c violence on women's working lives 

and the Sarah Reed Campaign for Jus�ce. 

Sarah was a 32 year old black women who died in 

Holloway prison in January this year, said to have 

strangled herself in bed. She suffered from mental 

health because of the death of her baby. Sarah 

was detained under the Mental Health Act; she 

told her family that while detained she had been 

sexually assaulted. As a result of her defending 

herself she was arrested, placed on remand,      

denied medica�on and subsequently died.  

A very sad case and one of 40% of women with 

severe mental illness who have experienced rape 

or a9empted rape. 

Marion Wilson  

I have been asked to point out that the views on 

the EU reported at the WTUC are not universally 

shared by women trade unionists or unions such 

as RMT and ASLEF. The NPC however does not 

have a policy on the EU referendum and has decid-

ed to leave it up to individuals to make their 

choice. 

Editor 

Women’s TUC Conference  
Continued from page 1 

Women have barely half the    
pension savings as men 

A study carried out by the Pensions Policy Ins�tute, 

sponsored by the TUC, Age UK and The Joseph 

Rowntree Founda�on, shows that women have, on 

average, £7,500 in savings in defined  contribu�on 

schemes compared to £14,500 for men. 

On top of that women typically have £32,000 com-

pared to men's £62,900 in defined benefit 

schemes. The report also shows that women     

receive a far smaller state pension than men. The 

average for men is £10,088 and for women £7,540. 

The reasons for the dispari�es include workplace 

discrimina�on, job segrega�on and the lack of  

flexible working. It warns that these stark divisions 

will remain unless the Government takes further     

ac�on and that these women are unlikely to be 

eligible for the auto-enrolment into workplace 

pensions because of low wages.  

What could be done? Lowering the £10,000 earn-

ings trigger for auto-enrolment, increasing contri-

bu�on rates and dropping the system of banding 

that restricts the income on which pension contri-

bu�ons are made would be a start in the right di-

rec�on. 

Marion Wilson 

On March 8
th

 the University College Union (UCU) produced    

shameful sta�s�cs to mark Interna�onal Women’s Day. These were 

league tables of colleges and universi�es with the worst gender-

pay inequali�es.                Continued on page 3 

The Gender Pay Gap  
in Education 



My pregnancies were a long �me ago now but I 

was always allowed �me off for ante natal clinics 

and there was a job for me to go back to if I    

wanted it. 

Apparently �mes have now changed and many 

young women are suffering at work because of 

becoming pregnant. 

A report by the Equality and Human Rights       

Commission published last summer disclosed some 

very disturbing facts.  

1 in 5 pregnant women and new mothers reported 

harassment or nega�ve comments from work    

colleagues, employers or their managers when 

pregnant or returning from maternity leave. 

It is thought that around 54,000 new mothers may 

be forced out of their jobs each year because of 

their pregnancies. 

But that is not all. It is now recognised that some-

thing called "The motherhood pay penalty" exists. 

A TUC research paper published in March this year  

draws a9en�on to the following. 

By the age of 42, mothers who are in full �me work 

are earning 11% less than full �me women with-

out children. 

This penalty is associated with women who had 

their first child when they were under 33.  

Those who became mothers at an even younger 

age earn 15% less. 

Mothers who were single when they had their first 

child and are in full �me work at the age of 42 are 

earning 12% less than similar married mothers 

There is an overall 34 per cent pay gender gap for 

this cohort of full �me workers born in 1970 largely 

due to the impact of parenthood on earnings. 

Women earn less and men earn more a3er having 

children! 

So what should be done about it? 

•Encourage more equal paren�ng roles 

•Introduce more affordable childcare 

•Enable greater access to flexible working 

•End employment tribunal fees 

Marion Wilson 

Pregnancy in the 21st Century -  
A blessing or a curse? 

Abor�on Rights wants to use next year’s anniversary of 

the Abor�on Act to highlight what a difference having 

the right to a legal safe abor�on made. 

We are planning a whole programme of events,        

exhibi�ons and media coverage to mark this landmark 

legisla�on. 

This won’t just be about looking back, for there are s�ll 

ba9les to be won. The anniversary will be an              

opportunity to campaign for the much-needed          

extension of abor�on rights today. 

For many today the right to abor�on is taken for    

granted. We want to show the reality of life before the 

1967 Act. 

We would like to interview or hear from anyone who 

can help us with a project to build up an oral and 

wri#en history of people affected by laws that made 

abor%on illegal before 1967. 

In the past such experiences were o3en kept hidden 

because of the fear of being exposed. But it’s vital that 

we remember what women went through in order to 

ensure we don’t allow any pushing back of abor�on 

rights today. 

If you can help or have any ideas or queries about this 

or any other aspect of the plans to mark the anniversary 

please contact celebrate67ar@gmail.com.  See 

www.abor�onrights.org.uk  

Lorene Fabian 

50 years since the  
Abortion Act in 2017 

Continued from page 2 

In higher educa�on, the average shorSall faced by fe-

male academics was £6,103 a year. According to the 

union's data, just eight higher educa�on ins�tu�ons 

paid women equally or more than men. At 154 ins�tu-

�ons, women are paid less. 

At nearly two-thirds (132 out of 203) of the English fur-

ther educa�on colleges that provided data to UCU, male 

lecturers are paid on average £1,000 more than women. 

Kirklees College in Yorkshire topped the chart of English 

colleges, paying female lecturers an average £5,959 less 

than their male colleagues - a pay gap of 19.3%. In the 

ten worst offending colleges, the pay gap between the 

average pay for women and men is   greater than 8%. 

Janet Shapiro 



The Crisis in Home Care Worsens 
The crisis in care has been recognised for several years 

but any hope for an improvement in the situa�on has 

been dashed by a new report “Suffering Alone at Home” 

from UNISON. 74% of councils con�nue to commission 

15-minute homecare visits widely recognised as        

inadequate.  What’s more this is contrary to Na�onal 

Ins�tute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance 

which states that homecare visits for older people 

should be at least 30 minutes. 

If that isn’t bad enough a survey of more than 1000 

homecare workers has shown that 58% of workers were 

given just 15 minutes or less to deliver personal care, 

o3en to people they had never met before, and 74% 

believed they did not have sufficient �me to provide 

dignified care.  

As a UNISON member I’m really proud of the work my 

union has done in revealing this shocking situa�on.  I’m 

angry that it is women for the most part that are being 

exploited.  The care workers, mostly women, who are 

suffering from low pay, long hours and lack of adequate 

training.  And those who are being cared for whose  

dignity and well-being are exploited. These are mostly 

women because we live longer and suffer greater ill-

health in old age than our male counterparts.  It also 

contributes to bed blocking in the NHS when home care 

services are inadequate. 

Through its Save Care Now Campaign UNISON has been 

calling for a system that treats home care workers and 

users with dignity, something this government fails to 

understand when denying proper funding to local     

authori�es. 

Rosie MacGregor 

SERTUC Seminar 

“Crisis in Care and Caring”  
This was organised by South East & Eastern Region 

(SERTUC) on Tuesday March 15
th

 at Congress House, 

spacious & well equipped but with all seats taken. The 

programme allowed �me for ques�ons and                

contribu�ons. 

The seminar, chaired by Carolyn Simpson had speakers 

Eric Smith, UNISON, Judy Downey chair of the Rela�ves 

and Residents Associa�on (R&RA), Jan Shor9 Vice-

president Na�onal Pensioners Conven�on, Ma9hew 

Eagan, Assistant Na�onal Office UNISON, Barbara Keeley 

MP, Shadow Minister for Older People, Social Care and    

Carers, and Stephen Gilbert, re�red Chief Execu�ve of 

The Prin�ng Charity.  

Judy Downey’s charity R&RA began in 1993 and sets out 

to assist rela�ves achieve a useful rela�onship with the 

residen�al home directed at improving the resident’s 

comfort. The charity gives a full range of support – a 

website www.relres.org, a helpline 020 7359 8148 and 

lots of advice. Judy focussed on the quality of care of 

care that is frustrated by current poor work condi�ons, 

low pay, inadequate training, high turnover and lack of 

status. To help the care-worker R&RA have produced 

‘Keys To Care’.  These give prac�cal, authorita�ve and 

jargon free instruc�ons for 12 common care situa�ons 

in care, and can be carried on the person.  

Jan Shor9 summarised the history that led up to the 

current crisis. Care of older people is considered to be 

social rather than clinical and thus not provided by the 

NHS.  Closure of geriatric wards since the 1980s,        

demen�a not acknowledged as a medical condi�on, 

social care provided on a means-tested service, - all 

these have contributed. Numerous commissions have 

failed to address the poor access to care, in which only 

the most cri�cally in need get a9en�on.  

While the NHS is increasingly priva�sed, fragmented, 

under funded with hospitals struggling with a legacy of 

PFIs, 80% of social care is privately provided.  Slashed 

budgets to local authori�es have made it even more 

difficult to deliver adequate home care, or provide resi-

den�al care home places. Informal carers, low paid care

-workers and the most vulnerable are suffering, yet the 

government does not adopt a realis�c policy. To stop 

this neglect the NPC recommends a Na%onal Care     

Service funded, like the NHS by taxa�on. 

The next speaker, Ma9hew Egan used a power point 

presenta�on. Copies of Unison’s Ethical Care Charter 

were available on the Unison stall that complements the 

NPC Dignity Code, detailing what is needed at each 

stage in the commissioning of homecare services. See 

www.savecarenow.org.uk  

Barbara Keeley pointed out that most hospital trusts 

were in deficit, and that the Be9er Care Plan used 

shared funding that was not new money.  Other prob-

lems were that older people were s�ll having to sell 

their homes to pay for care, and those entrusted with 

their care did not get proper training or decent wages.  

Stephen Gilbert explained how one could get assistance 

from the ‘The Prin�ng Charity’ founded in 1827. 

Contribu�ons from the floor indicated the wide         

experience of those a9ending and their anxie�es about 

the current crisis in care. The organiser, Darren Lewis, 

sent out a transcript of ques�ons and answers from 

Barbara Keeley that can be forwarded on request.    

Darren also gave a9endees the opportunity to send 

comments on how Labour Party policy could address 

the problems highlighted in the seminar. 

The seminar exposed the cri�cal problems that are not 

being addressed by government. Refreshments were 

provided and we had good opportunity to network   

during the breaks.  

Janet Shapiro 

Social Care 



The NPC Housing Advice Pamphlet 

The publica�on of an NPC pamphlet on Housing Op�ons 

for Older People has been delayed as a result of         

poten�al changes to benefits such as the A9endance 

Allowance and the implica�ons of the Housing and   

Planning Bill, that is now the Housing and Planning Act 

2016.  

Very few people, except those driven by the Tory party 

dogma of home ownership, have welcomed the changes 

brought about by this Act, that could result in a          

prolifera�on of luxury homes, a rise in homelessness 

and an end to mixed sustainable communi�es.   

NPC together with organisa�ons such as the Royal Town 

Planning Ins�tute, Royal Ins�tute of Bri�sh Architects, 

numerous trade unions, local authori�es, social housing 

providers, tenants’ associa�ons and others have been 

vocal in opposi�on to this divisive piece of legisla�on.   

It imposes radical changes to the planning system,      

extends the right to buy and could force the sale of what 

li9le council housing remains.   

We are currently in the midst of a housing crisis with 

fewer affordable homes and many facing insecurity and 

uncertain futures in sub-standard rented                      

accommoda�on. This legisla�on will only make ma9ers 

worse.  

Despite a9empts by the House of Lords to demolish this 

Bill, the legisla�on was bulldozed into law by the        

government.   

The new NPC pamphlet that will provide advice on 

different housing op�ons for older people will be      

published as soon as we are confident that the           

informa�on it contains is correct and up to date. 

Rosie MacGregor 

Although this Bill received royal assent on May 12th 

and is now an Act, we report our part in opposing the 

legisla�on. See Meg McDonald and Ann Brolan holding  

the WWP banner. 

 

With pride the beau�ful NPC Women’s Working Party 

banner in women’s suffrage colours was carried on the 

”Kill the Housing Bill march” along with our colleagues 

carrying banners from NPC London Pensioners, Lambeth 

Pensioners and many other organisa�ons who oppose 

this disgraceful Conserva�ve government legisla�on. 

We met at midday in Lincoln’s Inn Fields and marched 

with thousands of others to Parliament Square where 

there were speeches from Natalie Benne9, John McDon-

nell, representa�ves from Trades Unions and a Travel-

lers Group. 

Luckily it was a sunny day, but windy crossing  Waterloo 

Bridge. 

The Act has introduced ”pay to stay” where families in 

council housing will be made to pay market rents if the 

total family income exceeds £40,000p/a in London and 

£30,000 elsewhere. 

It aims to force local authori�es to sell off council    

housing proper�es when they become vacant and will 

abolish new secure tenancies replacing them with 2-5 

year tenancies. People in social housing will be offered 

to buy their homes, further deple�ng the housing stock 

and eventually puZng it into the hands of private         

landlords. 

Social housing will be replaced with “starter homes” that 

will be out of reach for most people who will need 

£70,000 annual income to buy one in London. 

Many pensioners will be affected by this bill and it is 

es�mated that thousands of them will not be able to 

afford to maintain their tenancies at market rent, be 

forced out and then find themselves at the mercy greedy 

private landlords. 

Soaring rents and house prices,1000s of evic�ons, loss of 

tenancies will be the legacy of this bill if it becomes law. 

 

Please find out more informa�on from the campaign 

website that is s�ll ac�ve  

h9ps://killthehousingbill.wordpress.com  or contact--

killthehousingbill@gmail.com 

 

Meg McDonald 

Housing crisis: how are older people affected? 

Kill the Housing Bill March  
Sunday March 13 



 

 

 

Ignored by history, Ada Salter (1866-1942) is at last being recognised for her outstand-

ing achievements in women’s equality, trade unionism and ethical poli�cs. 

Co-founder and President of the Women's Labour League, Ada campaigned for   women 

to join trade unions and the Labour Party. In 1911 when thousands of women walked 

out in the celebrated Bermondsey Uprising, she organised help for their families. During 

the London dock strike of 1912 she set up food relief points all along the South Bank, 

and was made an honorary member of the transport workers' union (now Unite). In the 

London Taxi Cab War of 1912-13, she spoke at Labour Party conference on behalf of the 

striking cab-drivers; and later helped cab-driver Ben Smith become an MP. During the 

General Strike Ada acted as treasurer of the London dock strike fund; in recogni�on she 

was awarded honorary membership of the general labourers' union (now GMB). 
  Continued on page 7 

 

Tribute given at her funeral by 
Tony Newton 
My friend Helen Grew, who has 

died aged 94, was a lifelong socialist 

and ac�ve trade unionist. Once she 

had re�red, she became a           

passionate campaigner for          

pensioners’ rights. 

Helen was an organisa�onal force 

in the Na�onal Pensioners          

Conven�on, which began in the late 

1970s under the chairmanship of 

Jack Jones.  

For her work as a campaigner    

during an era of severe cutbacks in 

benefits and en�tlements, she     

received a na�onal award in 2005 

from the NPC president, Rodney 

Bickerstaffe, and a local award from 

the NPC’s West Midlands branch, of 

which she was regional secretary 

for many years. 

In her earlier trade union career, for 

Nalgo/Unison as a local                

government officer, Helen exhibited 

a no-nonsense approach, quick to 

define what was wrong and what 

needed to be put right, but always 

suppor�ve of others. Work and 

trade union colleagues found her 

helpful, informa�ve, aware of how 

to support their cases for ac�on 

and, at the same �me hugely              

personable, sociable and friendly. 

She was born Helen Forbes in    

Dunfermline, and on leaving school 

worked in a local library for several 

years. A3er the second world war 

she married Howard Grew, whom 

she had met in Dunfermline, and 

when he finished military service 

they moved to his na�ve             

Birmingham, where he resumed his 

career as a clerk (and trade union 

representa�ve) in the treasurer’s 

department at Birmingham city 

council. Helen also took a job at the 

council, where she worked in the 

housing department, eventually  

progressing from a clerical grade 

into a senior administra�ve role 

and staying with the authority for 

36 years un�l her re�rement in 

1982. 

Howard, who like Helen was a 

member of the Socialist Party of 

Great Britain, died in 1984. Helen 

con�nued with her campaigning, 

working hard for pensioners and 

maintaining strong links with trade 

unionists but also enjoying a lively 

social life and pursuing her interests 

in cats, jazz and France. Though she 

had no children, for many people’s 

families Helen was an extra 

“grandparent”, a role she relished. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See Exchange 33 for more informa%on 

about Helen. 

 

Helen Grew's Funeral Service 

February 17th 2016 

The service was conducted by Tony 

Newton, president of Helen's 

Unison trade union branch in     

Birmingham. It included tributes 

from close personal and poli�cal 

friends, and I was able to speak on 

behalf of the NPC.  

This was well received. I learnt that 

Helen and her husband Howard had 

been well known poli�cal ac�vists 

in the Birmingham area for many 

years, and involved in many       

different campaigns. They had a 

love of dancing, jazz and generally 

having fun! Helen also had a     

number of cats over the years that 

were all named a3er famous jazz        

musicians. 

What became apparent was her 

love of Scotland, her strong views 

on women's rights, her ac�ve trade 

unionism and of course her socialist 

beliefs. Those who remember her 

in the NPC will no doubt recall all of 

this, and more about her during her 

�me as one of our Vice Presidents. 

A collec�on was taken at the funer-

al towards the West Midlands NPC, 

and Syd Ashby, Tom Gray, Keith 

Coggins and David Williams from 

the region were also present. 

It was a privilege to have known 

Helen and an honour to have spo-

ken about her at the funeral. The 

picture is of Helen chairing a      

session at the NPC Pensioners’   

Parliament.  

Neil Duncan-Jordan 

NPC Na onal Officer  

Helen Grew  
1922—2016 

Ada Salter 
Biography of an amazing Woman Trade Unionist 



Rosie’s ‘Angela Remembered’ tells a heart-warming story of a 

la9er day poli�cal suffrage9e who didn’t suffer fools gladly.   

Without mincing her words, Rosie charts Angela’s life from 

her idyllic loving family background in Bristol to her final years 

doing what she best did – poli�cs. 

From an idyllic and affluent childhood, Angela was a poli�cal 

ac�vist and a hard-working union member both at home and 

abroad, especially in the USA.  Rosie’s account of how Angela 

managed to create for herself poli�cal recogni�on throughout 

her life is an extremely poignant reminder that even in the 

21
st

 century, women have to be heard louder, in deeds and in 

words to make be heard. 

The book, however, doesn’t paint Angela as a saint. In fact, 

Rosie is honest when she states that there are certain aspects 

of Angela’s poli�cal life that labelled her as a Stalinist.  As a 

staunch Communist party ac�vist, she o3en created tensions.   

The other is some missing aspects of Angela’s life. Angela 

seemed to be an awkward single-minded woman. She       

excelled in sports becoming an England field hockey player, an 

actress, a musician – not a par�cularly good concer�na player, 

and even became a qualified pilot, using this skill to smuggle 

“red aid” to Greece. 

She was strong-willed and it was this that lead her to be  

blacklisted as an England field hockey team player during the 

1936 Berlin Olympics when she refused to “play nice” during a 

tour of Nazi Germany – she had refused to give the Nazi    

salute.  

Nevertheless, from the point of view of the history of women 

in Bri�sh poli�cs, Rosie paints a picture of Angela as being not 

only as a poli�cal socialist animal but also as an achiever in 

many other things.  As a staunch socialist, she joined the  

Communist Party in 1920. She excelled academically,         

becoming Bristol’s first ar�cled female law student in 1923 

then as a solicitor in 1928.  She worked as a lawyer for the 

Na�onal Council for Civil Liber�es in the 1940s.  As a legal 

expert, she defended the leaders of the Na�onal Unemployed 

Workers Movement who had been arrested for incitement.  

Busy organising mee�ngs, ac�ng as a driver and legal observer 

during demonstra�ons, Angela herself faced two police baton 

charges in 1932.  

In 1942, Angela joined the Daily Worker (Morning Star) as its 

solicitor and legal adviser whilst working as a reporter and 

subeditor.  In 1948 un�l the end of her working life, she was 

the Labour Monthly’s subeditor of the Labour Party and of the 

socialist movements. 

Her personal life was poignant.  Though she fell in love and 

married John Pilley, an academic, the marriage was doomed 

from the start especially as she had to have a backstreet   

abor�on before they even got married.  He strongly           

disapproved of her poli�cs and she began to feel constrained 

by his lack of poli�cal inac�vity.  A visit to the USA soon ended 

their marriage and though they divorced and remarried other   

people, Angela and John remained friends un�l his death.   

In 1962, she finally found marital bliss when she married Ike 

Gradwell, also a dedicated communist and un�l his death in 

1979, they were both devoted to each other.  In him, she 

found her poli�cal soul mate. 

‘Angela Remembered’ is a very good and interes�ng read 

though I do feel there’s more of Angela’s life that could be             

discovered.  Angela was a remarkable woman, successful in 

her own right.  She possessed a strong working ethic and  

always looked out for the downtrodden.  Any young woman 

star�ng out on the poli�cal path and wishing to become a 

poli�cal ac�vist should read this book.  With only 75 pages, 

this is a quick read. 

Louisa St Bartholomew-Brown Morgan 

Stephanie McGovern presented the red sofa touring show. 

She visited Jodrell Bank to discuss with scien�sts the pros and 

cons of staying in Europe.  

Stephanie had won the Young Engineer for Britain Award 2001 

a3er saving Black & Decker over £150,000 p/a by designing a 

device that improved produc�on of the Leaf Hog Garden   

Vacuum Cleaner. 

Underneath the 250 foot wide disc of the radio telescope she 

explained that this was tracking pulsars, dying stars that send 

out pulses of electromagne�sm. 

The first pulsar tracked by this telescope was in 1968 a3er its 

discovery at Cambridge University in July 1967 by Jocelyn Bell 

Burnell, a PhD student. Jocelyn had analysed miles of print 

outs from 4 acres of radio transmi9ers, isola�ng a regular  

pulsa�ng signal of 1 pulse/second. 

Continued overleaf  

SPOT THE WOMEN 
Telescopes, pulsars, stars, galaxies and astronauts  

Review of ‘Angela Remembered 
The life of Angela Gradwell Tuckett’  

by Rosie MacGregor 

A much-loved local poli�cian and visionary                  

environmentalist, Ada became London’s first woman 

mayor. Her Beau�fica�on Commi9ee covered 1920s 

Bermondsey with trees and flowers. In the 1930s she 

served as president of the Na�onal Gardens Guild. 

When Labour gained control of the LCC, Ada was put in 

charge of London Parks/Open Spaces, where her final 

achievement was the crea�on of the Green Belt. 

This biography argues that Ada’s ethical socialism could 

be seeing a revival in contemporary poli�cal debate. 
 

Ada Salter, Pioneer of Ethical Socialism, by Graham 

Taylor, pub. Lawrence & Wishart. (Obtainable from the 

publishers or on Amazon.) 

Ada Salter      Continued from page 6 



Women’s Seminar  
For retired women and those coming up to retirement. 
There will be speakers from the National Assembly of 

Women (NAW), NPC and Unison  
Doncaster RMT Training Centre  

(within reach of Doncaster Railway Station) 

10.30 – 3.30pm  
Saturday October 1st 2016, 

Cost including buffet lunch  £7.50 
Accommodation for September 30th is available at 
extra cost.  

Booking NPC Office, Walkden House, 10 Melton Street,     
London NW1 2EJ  020 7383 0388 

contact abrolan@npcuk.org  

Despite having been the first to observe and precisely analyse 

the pulsar it was her scep�cal supervisor Antony Hewish and 

Mar�n Ryle who won the 1974 Nobel Peace prize for its    

discovery. Sir Fred Hoyle along with other astronomers were 

outraged. However, Jocelyn went on to hold many pres�gious 

and acclaimed posi�ons eg President of the Royal Astrological 

Society and Ins�tute of Physics. She campaigns to improve the 

status and  posi�ons of women in astronomy and physics. 

Jodrell Bank was the centre of celebra�ons when Timothy 

Peake joined the Interna�onal Space Sta�on on 15 December 

2015, the media implying that he was the first Briton in space. 

However, it was Helen Sharman, on 18 May 1991, along with 

2 Soviet Astronauts, who was launched into space as the 

Bri�sh Astronaut for the project Juno.  Helen spent 8 days in 

space performing medical and agricultural tasks and       

broadcas�ng to Bri�sh school children. A chemist, author, 

presenter on BBC schools programmes and Opera�ons     

Manager for the department of Chemistry at Imperial College, 

she works �relessly to encourage girls to take up the Sciences. 

The telescopes built by William Herschel 1738-1822 with  

magnifica�ons able to penetrate and analyse the heavens was 

made possible with the help of his sister Caroline Herschel 

with her amazing mathema�cal ability. Caroline 1750-1848 

was disfigured by smallpox and typhus and deemed unfit for 

marriage. She moved from Hanover to Bath as her brother’s 

housekeeper.  

William was later appointed Astronomer Royal to George III 

with Caroline as his faithful paid assistant. They discovered 

Uranus and other galaxies and made complex calcula�ons of 

the stars. 

A3er William married, Caroline went on to discover comets 

and nebulae in her own right. The first one discovered in 1786 

was named a3er her. She corrected the Star Catalogue by 

John Flamsteed which was then published by the Royal     

Society in 1798 as a catalogue of Nebulae and Clusters of 

Stars. She arranged a further 2,500 nebulae and stars into 

zones of similar polar distances published and named the 

General Catalogue s�ll used today. 

She died in Hanover aged 97 having received many  honours 

and a gold medal by the Astronomical Society of London. 

Meg MacDoanld 

Visit the Herschel Museum of Astronomy and the Caroline 

Lucre�a Gallery to find out more about Caroline Herschel. 

Janet Shapiro Editor 

SPOT THE WOMEN continued from page 7 

Please tell your friends and neighbours about this newsletter.  If you would like to receive the         

Exchange regularly by email, please contact Ann Brolan giving her your email address.                

abrolan@npcuk.org                 NPC Walkden House, 10 Melton Street, London NW1 2EJ 

Women’s Fringe Meeting 
at Pensioners Parliament 

12.30—1.30pm June 15th  
Renaissance Room, Winter Gardens, Blackpool 

Home Alone -  
Older women and living alone.  

How can the problems of loneliness, isolation, declining 
health, disability, be overcome in a society with       
inadequate care, lack of transport, closure of libraries & 
drop-in centres.  
Come and tell us your experiences and find solutions in 
spite of dwindling services. 

Meeting with Ros Altmann,  
Minister for Pensions 

NPC General Secretary Dot Gibson, Na�onal Officer Neil   

Duncan-Jordan and Brian Sturtevant met Baroness Ros     

Altmann on 28th April 2016. The long awaited mee�ng had 

been made possible by Catherine West MP Hornsey and 

Wood Green. A DWP adviser and permanent secretary was in 

a9endance. Ask for a  full report of this mee�ng.  

Catherine West asked what progress has been made in     

response to the Women Against State Pension Inequality 

campaign (WASPI). Baroness Altmann explained that Stephen 

Crabb was taking the lead on the issue involving the women 

born in the early 1950s who have seen their state pension age 

rise twice without sufficient �me to adjust their plans.      

However, no concession is offered as yet. 

The NPC delega�on raised many issues of concern rela�ng to 

the New State Pension, par�cularly how exis�ng pensioners 

may be losing out under the transi�on arrangements. Many 

of these are women. 

Janet Shapiro 

WASPI demonstration   
Wednesday June 29th  

12 noon on College Green  
opposite the House of Lords.  

The Women’s Working Party Banner will be there.   
We expect photographs, speeches etc. Please join us. 


